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Abstract. We have derivedpatternsthat describethe statisticalinterplanetary
magneticfield
(IMF) dependencies
of ionosphericconvectionin the high-latituderegionof the northern
hemisphere.The observations
of plasmamotionwere made with the HF coherentbackscatter
radar locatedat GooseBay, Labrador,over the periodSeptember1987 to June1993. The area
coveredby the measurements
extendedpolewardof 65øAto a workinglimit of about85øA.
Distributions
of electrostatic
potentialhavebeenderivedandexpressed
as seriesexpansions
in
sphericalharmonics.The patternsare the first derivedfrom direct ground-based
observations
of ionosphericconvectionthat approachin completeness
and level of detail the patterns
derived in recent satellite studies[Rich and Hairston, 1994; Weimer, 1995]. We show the
dependenceof the convectionon IMF angle in the GSM y-z plane for three intervalsof IMF

magnitudein this plane.Exceptfor predominantlynorthwardIMF, the convectionis primarily
two-cell. The duskcell is larger in termsof both spatialextentand potentialvariation.The
effect of IMF B is apparentin the global shapingof the cells and the orientationof the

overall
pattern
i[ MLT;
forBy+
(B,,-)thedusk
(dawn)
cellismore
round
(crescent-shaped)
andthepattern
morerotated
towar•l
earlierMLTs.TheB effectonthenightside
convection

ispronounced
andishemispherically
antiSymmetric,
like[hewell-known
dayside
B effect.
ForIMFincreasingly
northward,
theconvection
trajectories
onthedayside
become
y'
Increas-

ingly distorted,evolving througha three-cellto a four-cell circulation.The additionalcells

appearon eithersideof thenoonmeridian
andresultin sunward
flow.Theoverallagreement

withtheresults
of thesatellite
studies
is goodandextends
to quitefinedetailin thecaseof
the comparison
with Weimer[1995].Thereare significant
differences
with the statistical
patternsderived from magnetometermeasurements,
which tend to show dominationby the
dawn rather than the dusk cell.

magnetic activity level [e.g., Friis-Christensenet al., 1985;

1. Introduction

Holt et al., 1987]. Recent work has consideredseasonalfactors

The plasma of the high-latitude magnetosphereis maintained in a nearly continuousstate of motion by the transferof
energy and momentum from the solar wind. The characteristics
of the plasmaconvectionare especiallyinfluencedby the interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) carried by the solar wind
plasma [e.g., Heelis, 1984; Heppner and Maynard, 1987]. Important aspectsof the solar wind-magnetosphere
interactioncan

[de la Beaujardibre
et al., 1991]andcombined
seasonal/By
effects [Ruohonierni
and Greenwald,1995]. An extensiveconvection model has been derived from magnetic disturbancedata
collectedwith magnetometers[PapitashViliet al., 1994]. Studies that utilize the more directradarobservations
of convection

velocityhavenot reached
the levelsof coverage
anddetailof
the recent satellite studies.

be studied on the basis of statistical models of the convection.

Convectionmaps provide valuableinputsfor the modelingof
magnetosphericprocessessuch as the transportof ionization
through the high-latituderegions and the transfer of energy to
the neutralatmosphere.
Recently, detailed models of high-latitudeconvectionhave
been derived by statisticalanalysisof data collectedby polar

In this paperwe reporton the characteristics
of high-latitude
convectionas determinedfrom a statisticalanalysisof measure-

mentsmade with a ground-based
coherentHF radar. The re-

sultsare presented
in the form of mapsparameterized
mainly
by IMF. The maps show the modulationof the basictwo-cell

morphology
by the IMF Bycomponent
andthe emergence
of
multicellconvection
for dominant
Bz+.We discuss
theIMF de-

orbitingsatellites[Rich and Hairston,1994; Weirner,1995]. pendenciesand comparewith previouswork. Our set of conmodelfor application
These show the tendency of convection to be organized by vectionpatternsconstitutean independent
physics.
IMF orientationand magnitudeand the influenceof such fac- to variousproblemsin magnetospheric
In the next section we discuss the data set and the methods
tors as seasonand dipole tilt. The detailedelucidationof these

of derivingstatistical
mapsof the convection
velocityandeleceffects
waspossible
because
thesatellites
haveaccumulated

verylargesetsof convection
velocity
measurements.

trostaticpotentialdistribution.
Sincethe coverageaffordedby

Ground-basedstudieshave also shown general associations theradar
isincomplete
(e.g.,does
notextend
through
thehighof convection with factors such as IMF orientation and geo- est latitudesin the polar cap), we applyLaplace'sconditionto

extendthe mapping
throughtheentirehigh-latitude
region.The
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globalelectrostatic
potentialdistributionis finally expressed
as
a seriesexpansion
in spherical
harmonics.
We presentthe patternsobtainedfor representative
combinations
of IMF orienta-
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tion and magnitude.
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In a statisticalstudy of this sort, it is customaryto perform
testsof significanceon the results.For example,one may consider the variancein the measurements.
In this presentationwe
shall not take this approach.In our view, the testsof significance that can be performed within the context of measurements obtainedby a single techniqueare less convincingthan
those that cross disciplinary boundaries.Thus we shall only
briefly discussthe statisticallimits of the radardata set, preferring insteadto let comparisons
with the findingsof Rich and
Hairston [1994] and Weirner [1995] demonstratethe range of
validity.

July 1993 into a formatthat is more suitedfor statisticalanalysis. This consistedof averaging the velocity measurements
within 12-min UT intervalsand spatialbins measuring1øX 3ø

in latitude/longitude
coordinates.
(We usethemagnetic
coordi-

nate system of Baker and Wing [1989].) The result is effectively a time seriesof the line-of-sightvelocity measuredover
the radar field of view for the entire ~ 6-year period. This file
can be sortedaccordingto any selectionof valuesfor the indiZ
ces (e.g., Kp, IMF) containedin a parallel "indicial" database.
Sortingproducesa 24-hoursynopticfile of the averageline-ofsight velocity at 12-min UT stepsfor the statedconditions.
The synopticfile is convertedinto a global map of the twodimensionalplasmamotion by the processof "time-tagging."
2. Data Processing
That is, the MLT of each line-of-sight velocity value is deterThe measurementsof convectionvelocity were made with mined from its magneticlongitudeand UT. As the UT varies,
the JohnsHopkins University Applied PhysicsLaboratoryHF a cell of the convectionpatterntaggedby fixed valuesof MLT
radar located at Goose Bay, Labrador (53.4øN, 60.4øW). This and A is successivelyobservedfrom different directions.The
instrument has operated nearly continuouslysince 1985. The velocity vector is determinedby fitting the angularvariationof
technicalaspectsof its operationwere describedby Greenwald the line-of-sightvelocity in the cell. An example is shownin
et al. [!985]; here we discussthose details of particularrel- Figure 1. A cell can typically be trackedthrough2-3 hoursof
UT. This method is inappropriatefor mapping real-time conevanceto the currentstudy.
In its usual operatingmode the radar scansover a 52ø azi- vection since stationaritywill not usually be obtainedfor such
muth sectorcenteredon 5ø east of geographicnorth in 16 dis- extendedperiods.In a statisticalstudy,however,one extractsa
crete stepswith a scanrepeattime of 100 s. The backscatterre- set of measurementsthat is characteristicof a particularstate
tums are range-gatedin stepsof 30 or 45 km. The outer range of the global convectionand can obtain a fairly rigoroussolulimi,'tfor samplingis typically2500km. For this studythe pro- tion of the vectorizationproblem.Additionaldetailsof the concessing is limited to data returned from ranges greater than versionof the velocitydatato convection
mapscanbe found
600 km. The effective coveragethen extendspolewardof 65øA in the work by Ruohoniemiand Greenwald[1995].
to about 85øA.
Examples of vector velocity maps are shown in Figure 2.
The operating frequency lies in the 10-18 MHz interval. The data have been sortedfor a moderatelevel of geomagnetic
Backscatteringcan occur if decameter-scalefield-aligned ion- disturbance(2- < Kp < 3+) and dominanceby IMF By
ization irregularitiesare presentin the ionosphere.Suchirregu- (IByl
> IBzl).For clarity,the vectorshavebeenaveraged
in 1larities are a common feature of the high-latitude regions hour MLT intervalsThe two mapsshowthe generalBy-sign
of the convectionpattern.In particular,the flow
[Baker et al., 1988; Leonard, 1991]. At F region altitudestheir dependencies
motionis equal to that of the ambientplasma[Villain et al., in the vicinityof the noonmeridianfor theBy- caserotatesto
1985; Ruohonierniet al., 1987]. Backscatteris generatedfrom duskwardwith increasinglatitudein the 70ø- 85øA rangewhile
HF rays that encounterirregularitieswhile propagatingorthogo- for By+this flow is morezonalanddirecteddawnward.
It is
nally to the geomagneticfield lines. A radar measurement
of also apparentthat latitudinal velocity shear is concentratedin
the drift of the irregularitiesthus providesan estimateof the thedusksectorfor By- andin thedawnsectorfor By+.Two
line-of-sightcomponentof the crossfield or E x B (convec- dropoutsin the coverageabove 65øA are apparent,namely,the
high polar cap and the lower latituderegionon the dayside.In
tion) velocity.
We have processedthe convectionvelocity data collected these areas the number of echoes received were deemed insufwith the GooseBay radar over the period September1987 to ficient to justify the estimationof velocity vectors.As dis-
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Figure1. An example
of the estimation
of a convection
velocityvectorby themethodof timetagging
(seetext).The velocitydatahavebeensortedas per thediscussion
of Figure2, the caseof By> 0. The
convection cell indexed by the coordinates(1806 MLT, 71.5øA) enters the radar field of view near

1930UT andexitsnear2200LIT.Theaverage
line-of-sight
velocity
is plotted
asa function
of theangle
at the cell betweenthe radarlookdirectionandtheinvariantlatitudecontour.
The sinusoidal
fittingindicatesa westward
drift of 630m/s andan equatorward
drift of 24 m/s.(Errorbarsarefor illustrative
purposesonly.)
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Figure 2. Maps of the averageconvectionvelocity obtainedfor conditionsof 2-_<Kp _<3+, IByl> IBzl,
and (left) By< 0 and (right)By> 0. The outerand innercirclescorrespond
to 65ø and 85øA,respectively.
The lowest latitude for which vectorsare shownis 66.5øA and the step in latitude is 1ø.

about 85øA. In addition, the number of echoes received de-

UT intervalsare used. The samplinginterval for IMF sorting
thus progresses
from 24 to 48 min from the daysideto the

creases with

nightside.As notedby Rich and Hairston[1994],the IMF on

cussedearlier, the effective upper latitude limit for samplingis
latitude

before

this limit

because of the radar

viewing geometry(fewer beamssampleat suchhigh latitudes)
and the expecteddecreasein backscatteredpower with range
from the radar. On the dayside relatively few echoesare received below the latitudeof the cusp/cleftregion,owing partly
to the absenceof irregularitiesand partly to propagationfactors, particularly a preponderanceof backscatterfrom the
Earth's surface("ground-scatter").
A discussionof the factors
that condition the scatter occurrencerate appears elsewhere
(J. M. Ruohoniemi, "Rates of scatteringoccurrencein routine
HF radar observations,"
manuscriptin preparation,1996). The
regionbelow 65øA is also effectivelya coveragedropout.In
the following we shall analyze these velocity maps for "best

timescalesof tens of minutesis more often steadythan time-

fit" estimatesof the global convectionpattern.
It is well known that the onset of a changein the magnetosphericconvectionthat is due to an IMF variationlags the arrival of the solar wind at the magnetopauseby a time delay
that varieswith MLT [e.g., Bargatzeet al., 1985]. At noonthe

ing to the bin-averages
andthe resulting
patterns
arelesswell

Ruohonierniet al., 1993], while on the nightside it may approach 1 hour [Lockwoodet al., 1990]. The responseof the

simultaneous
Byandseasonal
effectsin nightside
convection

reduce the radar data. When the radar data are sortedby IMF,

ter.

varying.We havefoundthat varyingthe delayfactorsby reasonableamountsmakesonly slightdifferencesto the resulting
patterns.

In this paperwe focuson the basicIMF dependencies
of
the convection. Other factors, such as the solar wind velocity

[Papitashviliet al., 1994], season[Richand Hairston,1994],
dipoletilt [Weirner,1995], disturbance
level [Senioret al.,
1990], and substormphase[Shueand Weirner,1994] are ac-

knowledged
but not treatedin detail.This is partlya statistical
limitation.Given that the primarysortingis IMF, any secondary sortinggreatlydiminishes
the numberof countscontributdeterminedthan thosesortedonly by IMF. In sufficentlyconstrainedcircumstances,of course,it is simply not possibleto

generatea reliablepattern.Analysisof secondary
factorsmay
requireanalyses
morelimitedin scopeor considerably
modihere.(An exampleis the analysisof
delay can be as little as a few minutes[Greenwaldet al., 1990; fied from that presented
described
by Ruohonierni
and Greenwald[1995].)
With respectto the seasonal
factor,we notethatthe contrimagnetosphere
might not be a simplefunctionof MLT, however; Knipp et al. [1993] reportedthat the convectionresponds butionsto the overall statisticswere greatestfor winter and
more rapidly to sometypes of IMF turningsthan to others.In least for summer.This was due in part to more frequentinteraddition, the state of the convection at a given instant may re- ruptionof the radaroperation
in summerandin partto a winflect the time history of the IMF. In this studywe allow for ter-to-summerdecreasein the overall rate of scatteringoccurpatterns
thatwe &scribeherecanhence
the time factorsin an approximatefashion.The IMF data are rence.The convection
to havesomewhat
morewinter-equinoctial
characfirst averagedwithin the 12-min UT intervalsthat are usedto be expected
a given UT bin is taggedwith the averageof the IMF over a
time interval that varies with the MLT of the bin. On the dayside (8-16 MLT) a 12-min UT data bin is flagged with the av-

erageof the IMF over the concurrent
and previous12-minUT

3. Conversionto Global Maps of Equipotential
Contours
3.1. Procedure

intervals. On the flanks (4-8 MLT and 16-20 MLT) IMF is av-

eragedover the concurrentand two earlierUT intervalswhile
on the nightside(20-4 MLT) the concurrentand three earlier

The convection electric field E is related to the distribution

of electrostaticpotential,4, throughthe expression:
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It is convenientto expressthe potentialin terms of an expansionin basis functions.Various expansionsare possible,for
The valuesof N and M determinethe smallestspatialstrucexample, Weimer [1995] utilized the associatedsphericalhar- turesthat can be resolved.For the resultspresentedhere N= 6
monics while Alcaydd et al. [1986] and Senior et al. [1990] and M = 6, correspondingto limiting resolutionsof 3.3ø in latiworked in Legendre polynomials. An expansionin spherical tude and 4 hoursin MLT. The minimizationis carriedout by a
harmonics is most suitable when the area of observations innumerical procedure.The main characteristics
of the potential
cludesthe high polar cap. At the last stageof our analysiswe distributionare found to be expressedby the coefficientsof
obtain expressionsfor the global distributionof the potentialin lower degree(N, M < 5).
terms of sphericalharmonics.Here we describethe mannerin
Figure 3 shows the maps of the electric potentialdistribuwhich the radar velocity data are convertedinto maps of the tion derivedfrom the convectiondata of Figure 2. Contoursare
global convectionpattern.
drawn only where the fitting was constrainedby velocity data.
1. The startingpoint is a map of velocity vectorssuch as A patterndominatedby two circulationcells is obtained.The
those shown in Figure 2. The radar coveragecorresponds
ap- duskcell is clearlymorecrescent-shaped
for By- and more
proximatelyto an annularring boundedby the 65øA and 85øA roundfor By+;the By dependence
of the dawncell is the recontours.This geometrysuggeststhe formulationof Alcayd• et verse. The crescent-shaped
cell dominatesthe flows in the vial. [1986] and Senior et al. [1990], who expressedthe potential cinity of the midnightMLT meridian.The line joining the cell
in terms of a polynomialexpansionin latitude and a Fourier centers
is nearlyalignedwiththedusk-dawn
meridian
for Byexpansionin MLT:
butis rotated
towardearlierhoursforBy+.
In these plots the potentialvariationsare significant;howN
M
ever, the convectiongenerallyextendsequatorward
of the 65øA
(2) limit of the observations
and it is not possibleto unambigun=Om=O
ously establisha zero potentialreference.The potentialis unwhere the (/)nm
are complexcoefficientsand the P.(x) are the certain by an additive constant. In this analysis we have
classicalLegendrepolynomials,with
adoptedthe following convention:the potentialis set so that its
averageon the nightside(18-06 MLT) at the low-latitudelimit
x = (2A - Am)/AA
(65øA) of the observations is zero. While not ideal, this con-

AA = Ami
n - Ama
x

(3)

Ami
n= Ama
x -+-Ami
n

vention is objective and usually identifies the zero potential
conditionwith a contourthat exits the nightsidepolar cap close
to the 0 MLT meridian. The total potential variation for the
cases shown here is about the same (~50 kV) and more of the

variationappearsacrossthe dusk cell.

and Ami
n and Ama
x are the lower and upperlatitudelimits for
2. It is desirableto have the convectionmappedover the
sampling,65øA and 85øA, respectively.The vector velocity entire high-latitudezone, that is, throughthe polar cap and to
dataprovidethe set of electricfield estimates
throughthe rela- the low-latitude limit of convection where direct radar measuretion E =-v
x B that can be used to solve for the coefficients.
ments of the convectionare lacking. Naively, one might supThe quantityminimizedis
posethat the expansionof (2) with the coefficientsobtainedin

B•-

18

B,,+

•

0
MLT

6

0
MLT

Fibre 3. Electrostatic•quipot•nti• representations
of the w]oci• mapsshownin Fibre ]. •
potentialcontouris set as explainedin the text.

zero
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step 1 could be appliedin theseregions.However, the results
are not satisfactory,as the fitting procedureproducesan optimal match between the coefficients

and the measurements and
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R2sin
sin
0•+R2
sin2'••
1000
,9(
0•)
1 0•2
02,I
,0

(6)

there are no constraintson the solutionin the regionswithout A suitablesolutionfor this problemwas formulatedby Freemeasurements.For example, one expectsthat for sufficently man et al. [1991]. They defineda modifiedpolar angle:
low latitude the potential would approachzero but this inforx -- In[tan(0/2)}
(7)
mation is not embeddedin the numerical solution of (2).

Alternatively,one could completethe contoursby meansof
a free-handdrawing.A processof manualsmoothingwas performedby Rich and Hairston [1994] to reduceglobal distributions of electrostaticpotentialvaluesto contours.The patterns
of Figure 3 do appearto be sufficentlycompleteto justify such
an exercise.Two drawbacksto this approachare the obvious
subjectivityof the mappingand the lack of a digital representa-

and obtained

tion of the result.

The coefficientsare determined
by statingthe boundaryconditions.In eachof the mapsof Figure3, we identifya high-latitude"boundary"
with the setof pointslying at the highestlatitude in each MLT interval for which potential values constrainedby velocityestimates
are available.We similarlydefine
a low-latitudeboundary.We furtherrequirethatbelowthe lowlatitudeboundarythe potentialreduceto zero by somereference latitude3-0.In the regionsbeyondthe boundaries(8) assumessimplerforms.(The readeris referredto the appendixof

We prefer a mathematicalmethodof completingthe maps
that is basedon satisfyingLaplace'sequationin the regionsof
no radar velocity data. That is, we extrapolatethe mappingof
the contoursinto the regionsabove and below the latitudinal
limits of the velocitycoverageby applyingthe condition
V2,I,= 0

(5)

,l,(x, •,) =

Z {ame
mx
sin(m•p)
+b,ne
-mx
sin(m•)

m=O

(8)

+ c,ne
mxcos(m•)+ a,ne
-mxcos(m•)}

Laplace's condition is satisfied in a region of no fieldaligned current, vertical magneticfield, and spatiallyuniform Freeman et al. [1991] for details.) The coefficientsof the exheight-integrated
conductivity[Freemanand Southwood,
1988]. pansionfor ,I, in either regionare foundby matchingin a best
expression
of (8) with the distribution
As partialjustification,we note that the statisticaldistributions fit sensethe appropriate
boundary.
of lijima and Potemra [1978] show the high polar cap and of the potentialaroundthe associated
Figure 4 showsthe mapsof extrapolated
equipotentialconlow-latituderegions,wherethe bulk of the patternextrapolation
mustbe performed,as comparatively
free of field-alignedcur- toursobtainedfor the examplesof Figure3 with 3-0= 60ø. (The
rent. (This will be less true of the polar cap under strongly mapshave been rescaledto showa lowestlatitudeof 50ø.)The
northward IMF conditions due to the addition of the NBZ curequipotentialcontoursin the area of velocitycoverageare unrent systemdescribedby lijima et al. [1984].) Foster et al. changed.In the high-latituderegionthe contoursare very sim[1986a] appliedLaplace'sconditionto extendtheir mappingof ply connectedacrossthe dawn-duskmeridian. In the low-latiequipotential
contoursto the regionabove75øA.Here we useit tude regionthe contoursprimarilyclosewithin either the dusk
similarlyto providean initial globalsolution;at the final stage or dawn sector and finish at the reference latitude contour. The
designationof potential by the conventiondescribedearlier
of processing
the conditionwill be partiallyrelaxed.
Laplace'sequationon a sphericalsurfaceof fixed radiusR seemsreasonablein the sensethat the contourscrossingthe
reduces to
noon-midnightmeridian into the dawn or dusk sectordo not

By-

By+

18

6

21 ""
-'•
0

MLT

3 21 -'"-•
0

3

MLT

Fibre 4. Extrapolation
of the equipotential
representations
of Figure3 via application
of Laplace'scondition.The potentialhas been set to zero at a latitudeof 60øA.The outercircle is drawnfor a latitude
of 50øA.
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Figure 5. Final equipotentialrepresentations
of the global convectionobtainedby expressingthe potential distributionof Figure 4 in terms of sphericalharmonicsas describedin the text. The contourstep is
5 kV. For clarity, the zero-potentialcontouris not shown.

execute long excursionsbefore reversing direction and ultimately closing in the sectorof origin. Limitationsin the numerical fitting of the potentialdescribedabove are apparentas
slight discontinuitiesin the equipotentialcontoursat the lowlatitude boundary, and the abrupt turningsof the contoursat
the high-latitudeboundaryare clearly an artifact. With these
qualifications,we obtain a rudimentarysolutionof the global
mappingproblem.The principalcharacteristics
of the patterns,
suchas the positionsof the cell centersand the potentialvariation, are set by the radar velocityobservations
in the intermediate-latituderegion.
3. As the final step,we expressthe potentialpatternsas series expansionsin sphericalharmonicfunctions.This renders
compactrepresentations
with desiredpropertiesof continuity
and differentiability.We can also take advantageof the filtering implicit in sucha decomposition
to relax Laplace'scondition in the high- and low-latituderegions.
The potentialfunctionover the surfaceof a spherecan be
expandedin spherical harmonicsas describedby Jackson
[1962] and Weimer [1995]:
oo

l

ß (0, 6) =

(9)
/=o

-l

Limiting the expansionto finite order in I and m amountsto
low-passfiltering. The basic featuresof the patternsare found
in the lower orders. The resultspresentedhere were obtained
with l,rn < 6.

Figure 5 showsthe resultsof subjectingthe potentialdistributionsof Figure 4 to a decompositionin sphericalharmonics.
The patternsportray realistic convectiontrajectoriesover the
entire high-latitudezone. Comparisonwith Figure 3 showsthat
the main characteristics
of the potentialdistributionin the areas
of direct velocity measurementare preserved.In the high- and
low-latitude regionsof no direct velocity measurementthe filtering implicit in the spherical harmonic analysis relaxes
Laplace's condition. (The details of the potential distributions
in these regions must of coursebe consideredless well determined.) Maps of the type shown in Figure 5 along with the
sphericalharmonicrepresentations
of the potentialpatterns(i.e.,
the Al,• coefficientsof (8)) are the final productof this analysis.
The convectionmaps of Figure 5 indicatethat the influence

of Byis felt primarilythrougha globalround/crescent
shaping
of the cells and a rotationof the overall patternin MLT. The
dusk cell is spatiallylarger and carriesmore potentialvariation

for bothsignsof Byandthe totalpotentialdropsarethe same
(-50 kV). For By- the duskcell is morecrescent-shaped
and

wherethe sphericalharmonicfunctionsare

the dawn cell more round;the polarity of the shapingis the re-

Y/m(0'4)=
4•r(l
+m)!
pIn(cøsO)eim•'
(t0) versefor By+.With referenceto the "axes"definedby theline
•21+1
(l-m)!
joining the cell centers and the direction of flow in the high
polar cap, the patternis nearly alignedwith the dawn-duskand

and the coefficients are

Aim= l dCtYtm(O,

(it)

noon-midnight
meridians
for By- but rotatessubstantially
(-2
hours)to earlierMLTs for By+.The duskcell dominates
the
noon meridian at auroral latitudes in both cases; however, the

In this problemthe potentialis specifiedover the portionof crescent-shaped
cell as selected
by the signof Bydominates
the
the spherethatlies abovea zero-potential
reference
latitude,A0. midnight
meridian.
The Bydependence
on thenoonmeridian
is
Equations (9) and (t0) can be solved if the colatitude is re-

seen primarily in the structuringof the flows in the dusk cell.

placedwith an "effective"colatitudedefinedby

Although
theimpactof IMF Byvariations
is undoubtedly
more
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immediateand direct on the dayside,this comparisonindicates
It has becomecommonpracticeto presentstatisticalconvection maps in the form of clockdialplots with the plot position
that the nightsidealsoresponds.
AnotherByfactorthatcanbe discerned
in Figure5 is a varyingwith the angleof the !MF vectorin the GSM y-z plane
shift of the overallpatterntowardthe dawnside
for By+com- [e.g., Rich and Hairston, 1994; Weirner,1995]. We also adopt
that follow, the velocity data
paredto By-. The displacement
of the cell centers
measuresthis format. For the presentations
several degreesin invariant latitude. This shift is consistent were sorted in 90ø sectorsseparatedby 45ø in the GSM y-z
with that describedfor the auroraloval [Holzworth and Meng, plane. The intervals for sorting by IMF magnitudein the y-z
1984] and has been interpretedby Cowley et al. [1991] in plane, Br, were 0-4 nT, 4-6 nT, and 6-12 nT. The only sorting
terms of a partial penetrationof the IMF into the magneto- by Kp consideredhere spannedthe interval 2- < Kp < 3+.
sphericcavity.
The Harang discontinuityis a featureoften discussedin re- 4. Results
lation to nightside convection[e.g., Heppner and Maynard,
1987]; it is definedas the locusof pointsat which the zonal 4.1. Potential Patterns
velocity reversesfrom westward to eastwardwith increasing
Figure 6 shows the set of patterns obtained for 2latitude and is generallyunderstoodto slant equatorwardwith
< Kp < 3+, that is, conditionstypical of light-to-moderate
geoincreasingMLT in the evening sector.In Figure 5 a Harang
magnetic activity. Following Weimer [1995], we measurethe
discontinuity
can be clearlyidentifiedonly in the By- case IMF angle, -180ø< ot< 180ø, with respectto the +z axis with
where it coincideswith the axis (i.e., line of maximum latitudinal velocity shear) of the crescent-shaped
dusk cell. For this

the signdetermined
by the requirement
that pureBy+correspondto ot= 90ø. Most of the propertiesdiscussedin relation

signof Bythe rounded
dawncell contributes
equatorward
flow to Figure 5 are observedhere throughthe full range of IMF
in the postmidnight
period.In the By+casethe roundeddusk orientation,althoughthe caseof dominantBz+ (or= 0ø) is more
cell contributesequatorwardconvectionin the premidnightpeexceptional.The basic pattern is two-cell for all values of
riod and a prominent latitudinal velocity reversal is found in
The dusk cell carries more potential variation and covers a
the postmidnightperiod along the axis of the crescent-shaped
larger area. There is an obviousincreasein the total polar cap
dawn cell. Thus the nightsideconvectionis orderedby the sign
potential drop with increasing magnitude of ot but no more
of By into sectors
of moreequatorward
andmorelatitudinallythan a small (< 10%) dependenceon the sign of or, that is, the
shearedflow. The senseof the ordering describedhere, with

totalpotentialdropis symmetric
with respect
to the signof By.
thevelocityshearassociated
withthedusk(dawn)cellfor ByThe signof Bystrongly
influences
theshapeof thepatternwith
(By+)is the oppositeof that reportedin the southern
hemi- the dusk cell becomingmore round (crescent-shaped)
with insphereby Leonard et al. [1995], demonstratingthat the well-

knownhemispheric
antisymmetry
of the Byeffecton the dayside convectionextendsto the nightside.
3.2. Uncertainties

creasing
By+ (By-) contentand the overallpatternrotatestowardearlierMLT for increasing
By+content.
For otdecreasing
from90ø to 0ø, thatis, rotationof the IMF fromBy+to Bz+,
the morningcell weakensalmostto the point of disappearance
and the daysidecontoursof the dusk cell becomeincreasingly

The uncertaintiesencounteredin the course of converting
the radar velocity data to global convectionmapsderive chiefly
from the limited coverageof the convectionregionprovidedby
the radar. First, as we have discussed,the unambiguousdesignation of a zero-potentialcontouris generallynot possible;we
have adopteda conventionwhich, while appearingto give rea-

distorted, so much so that some sunward convection occurs for

sonable results, leaves somewhatuncertain the exact division of

21 kV

northward

IMF.

In Figures 7-9 we presentthe patternsderived for several
intervals of IMF magnitude. For the lowest interval of IMF
magnitude(Figure 7), the patternsfor all values of IMF angle
are basicallytwo-cell. The total potentialvariationrangesfrom
for northward

the total potentialvariationbetweenthe convectioncells. Second, we designatea low-latitudelimit to the convection.In reality this limit is not truly fixed in invariant coordinatesbecause the convection electric fields can penetrate to

IMF

to 56 kV

for southward

IMF.

For

Iotl> 90ø (i.e., nonnorthward
IMF) the areacoveredby the dusk
cell and its associatedpotential variation exceed those of the
dawn cell by approximatelya factor of 2, while for Iotldecreasing to 0ø these ratios increase.The patternsare generally romidlatitudes
[WandandEvans,1981].Whiletheselection
of a tated away from alignmentwith the noon-midnightmeridiantoparticularlimit for a certain level of geomagneticdisturbance ward earlier MLTs such that the center of the dusk (dawn) cell
can be justified, the details of the convectionin the low-lati- is shifted sunward (antisunward) of the dawn-dusk meridian.
tude region are subjectto uncertaintyfrom the ambiguityin Overall, the patternsare fairly featureless.
this designation.For the patternspresentedhere we have apFor IMF in the intermediaterange of magnitude(Figure 8)
plied A0= 60ø except where otherwiseindicated.The equipo- some developmentsare apparent.The pure northwardpattern
tential contoursare also extrapolatedinto the high polar cap. It has a reducedtotal potentialdrop (18 kV) while the potential
is preferablethat as large an area as possiblebe mappedby ra- dropsfor the patternswith B•- contentincreaseto a maximum
dar velocitydata so that the constraints
imposedby actualmea- of 68 kV for ot = 180 ø. For Icd> 90 ø the relative enhancement
surementsfix the patternin the unmappedregions.In the fol- of the dusk cell over the dawn cell in terms of area is reduced;
lowing we have selectedbinningintervalsin Kp and IMF that for B•- this reductionappliesas well to the ratio of the potenprovideradarvelocitycoveragecomparable
to that of Figures2 tial variations.At this level of Br the line connectingthe cell
with
and 3. By varying the selectioncriteriawe have verified that centersfor the ot=-45 ø, -90 ø patternsare counterrotated
the resultingpatternsare solvedto a high degreeof confidence, respectto the usual shift toward earlier MLTs relative to the
that is, the importantfeaturesof the patternare stableagainst dawn-dusk
meridian.
For dominant
By+the centerof the dusk
moderate variation of the selection criteria.

cell reaches 15 MLT.
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Figure 6. Convectionpatternssortedby IMF angle for a moderategeomagnetic
disturbancelevel
(2-< Kp • 3+). The potentialextremaare shownas crosssymbols(negative)and plus symbols(positive).

For the highest range of IMF magnitude(Figure 9) the a
We qualifyour discussion
of Figure9 by notingthatseveral
variationsin the patternsbecomeextreme.The to.talpotential effectsof stronglysouthward
IMF complicate
the analysis.
The
drop in the Bt+ casedecreases
to 15 kV while that for Bt- ap- first is the expansionof the systemof convectiveflows to
proaches80 kV. For Icd> 90ø the areas covered by the two

lower latitudes. More of the convection then occurs below the

cells are more similar than was the case for the lower intervals

lowestlatitudeof directradarobservations
(65øA)andtheporof Br; for thepatterns
withBy- contentin particular
thedawn tion of the patternsolvedby extrapolation
is larger.Applying
cell showsmore comparablespatialextent and potentialvaria- A0= 60ø can causean unreasonable
compression
of the return
tion.The orientation
of thelinejoiningthecellcenters
andthe flowsalongthe flanks.We haveconsequently
appliedA0= 55ø
directionof the polar cap flow are very sensitiveto the signof to derivethe threeBt- patterns.
The second
effectis a dropout
c•. For IMF strongly northward a weak counterrotatingcell in radar coveragein the dawn sectorfor extremelydisturbed
forms
inthenoon
•ctor.?There
isa marked
Byasymmetry
for conditionsas a resultof increasedHF absorption.
This may be
led< 90.ø;
the/t•-•pattern
canbe.char'acterized
simply
asweak- responsible
for the weakening
of thedawncell in theot= 180ø
,

enedtwo-cell
Whii•iO•'!the
B?..'pattem.
is morecomplex
withevi- pattern
relative
to thea = +/-135ø patterns.
Finally,
fors•trong

dence
of multiple
•enti• 'extrem
a.

•

southward
IMFconditions
substorm
activity
canbeexpected
to
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Figure7. Convection
patterns
sortedby IMF anglefor IMF magnitude
in theinterval0 < Br< 4 nT.

significantly
perturb
thepotential
distribution
especially
on the Br for dominant
B•+ suggests
an evolutionthatbeginswith disnightside [Shue and Weimer, 1994; Kamide et:al., 1996]. The

tortedtWo-cell
convection,
passes
through
three-cell
withthe

effect of mixing substormphasesin the statisticalpatternsis
not clear. Thus the details of the patternsfor strongersouthward IMF are subjectto greateruncertainties.
The caseof large Br with dominantBt+ is of particularinterest.Figure 10 showsthe clockdialplot obtainedfor ot= 0ø
and Br> 7 nT. (The interval of the potentialcontourstep has
been reducedto showdetail.) The two potentialextremalying
near the noon meridian just above 80øA define a

emergence
of a postnoonreverse.conVeCtion
cell, and con-

cludes
withfour-cell
for themoststrongly
northward
IMF.
We conclud
e thisdiscussion
withanobservation.
In Figure
9 it appears
thattheremaybe somedifficulty
in resolving
the

exte
nt of theduskcellforBy+.Themainduskcellis bounded
on its equatorward side near 14 M.LT by a weak

C0unterrotating
cell.Thephysicality
of thiscellis notclear;
onecouldperhaps
haveaccommodated
theflowsabove65øA

counterrotatingtwo-cell structure.The dominant dusk cell en- in thisarea
by simply
incorporating
themintoanexpanded
velops this structurewhile the weak dawn cell lies well to the duskcell.The cell arises
because
morepotential
variation
apnightside.The overall pattern is four-cell in character.In the pearsacrossthe lower part of the duskcell than is accommoregion of reverseconvectionmore potentialvariationis found datedby thehigher
latitude
ponionin theoptimal
fittingof the
acrossthe prenooncell. The progressionthroughthe levels of velocitydata to potentialcontours.
Suchpotentialoffsetsare
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Figure8. Convection
patterns
sortedby IMF anglefor IMF magnitude
in theinterval4 < Br< 6 nT.
frequentlyencountered
[e.g., de la Beaujardibreet al., 1991; tentialvariation.
The cellsare moreequalfor increasing
B?
Weirneret al., 1995] and can be renormalizedto zero by vari-

content. The dusk cell tends to extend over the noon meridian

ous means.We presenttheseresultswith no adjustment.
The at auroral latitudes.
peculiarityof this feature may point to unsuspected
physical
3. The Byeffectcanbe characterized
as globallycoherent
in
processes
or to the limits of confidencein the techniqueap- the sensethat the flow deflectionsare consistentwith a global
orderingof the basic two-cell convectionpatternon the basis
plied here to map the globalconvection.

of cellshapeandpatternorientation
in MLT. ForBy-,thedusk

4.2.Summary
of IMF Dependencies
Here we summarizesome of our findingson the IMF de-

cell is more crescent-shaped
and the orientationof the pattern
is such that flow in the polar cap is antisunwardand the line
joining the cell centersis nearly aligned with the dawn-dusk

For By+,theduskcell is moreroundandtheorientapendencies
of high-latitude
convection
in the northernhemi- meridian.
sphere.Thesepointshaveeitherbeendiscussed
or are apparent tion of the overall patternis suchthat the polar cap flow has a
significantinclination (prenoonto premidnight)and the cell
from examinationof Figures5-9:
1. The convectionis primarilytwo-cell.The notableexcep- centers are shifted to earlier MLTs.

4. The By effectis seenon the nightside.
As By changes
and shifts to2. The duskcell is largerin termsof spatialextentandpo- sign, the roundercell becomescrescent-shaped

tion occursfor strongnorthward
IMF for whichit is multicell.
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Figure
9.Convection
patterns
sorted
byIMFangle
forIMFmagnitude
intheinterval
6<Br< 12n•'.

wardthemidnight
meridian.
Thezeropotential
linerotates
sig- 4.3. Comparison With Previous Ground-BasedStudies
nificantly (-2 hours) in MLT and is encounteredearlier for

The foregoingresultscan be compared
with a sizablebody

By+.Themoreextreme
geometry
is obtained
forBy+forwhich of previouswork dealingwith the statisticalcharacterization
of

the midnightsectoris dominated
by the crescent-shaped
dawn high-latitudeconvection.In this sectionwe review some of the
cell. In termsof convection
reversals,
for example,the Harang
findingsderivedfrom ground-based
observations.
The principal
discontinuity,
a distinctfeaturecan be discernedonly in the
techniques
employedin this earlierwork wereradarsandmag-

sector
of thecrescent-shaped
cell,thatis, premidnight
for By- netometers.
andpostmidnight
for By+.
An early statisticalmodelwas derivedby Foster[1983] on
5. For strongly
northward
IMF, thepatternis four-cellwith the basis of incoherent scatter observations collected with the
twosmallreverse
convection
cellsat highlatitudes
ontheday- Chatanikaradar.Nine days of data gatheredunderpredomiside.Theprenoon
reverse
convection
cellis stronger
andmay nantlyBy- conditionswere usedto map convectionin the
emergefirst with increasing
Bz+,generating
an intermediate58ø-75øAinterval.The duskcell was foundto be largerboth
threecell pattern.The reverseconvection
cellsare envelopedin terms of area and potential variation.We have found that
by theduskcell andthedawncellis comparatively
weak.
the dusk cell is dominant for all values of
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0

MI.T

Figure10.Convection
pattern
fornorthward
IMF andIMF 'magnitude
in therange
Br> 7 nT.

After the Chatanika radar was relocated to Sondrestrom,

Greenland,convectioncould be studiedover the 68ø- 82øA in-

rectly observedby the Millstone Hill radar and the returnflows
of the dusk cell dominate the noon sector at lower latitudes for

terval.In a case-by-case
examination
[de la Beaujardi•reet al., bothsignsof By.
Senior et al. [1990] describe a statistical model derived
1985]anda morestatistical
analysis[de la Beaujardi•reet al.,

1986]of 14 daysof observations,
a Byeffectwasreported
in from incoherent scatter observations carried out with the
the nightside
convection.
For By+(By-) theirvelocitymaps EISCAT facility locatedin Scandinavia.The coverageextends
show more latitudinal velocity shear in the postmidnight over the 61ø-73øA intervaland sortingis only by Kp so that a
(premidnight)
sectorand the mostpronounced
featurein the comparisonof IMF factorsis not possible.They do, however,
midnight-to-early
morningsectoris a regionof westward
veloc- find a persistentrotationof the overall two-cellpatterntoward

ity above75øAfor By+.Thesecharacteristics
are consistentearlier MLTs, consistentwith the usual senseof rotational offset describedhere. Interestingly,they find muchlesspredomiwiththenightside
Byeffectdescribed
here.
The incoherent scatter radar at Millstone Hill has also been
utilized for convection studies. Its field of view extends from

nanceof the dusk cell in terms of spatialextent and potential
variation than is the case for studies carried out in the Ameri-

midlatitudesto approximately75øA. IMF dependencies
were can sector.
The techniqueof coherentscatterhas also been previously
considered
by Fosteret al. [1986b]andHolt et al. [1987],who
analyzed~100 daysof observations.
Holt et al. [1987] sche- applied to the study of high-latitude plasma convection.
maticallyclosedflow contours
overthe polarcapwhileFoster Scourfieldand Nielsen [1981] used 14 days of observations

of thenightet al. [1986b]qualitatively
adapted
the modelof Heelis[1984] withtheSTAREradarto studytheBydependence
to completethe globalmapping.
A variationof the potential side reversal in the zonal velocity near 71øA. They found an
for By-. We havedescribed
a shiftof theopdropfrom~15kV for Bt+ to ~75kV for Bt- for IMF of mod- earlierreversal
erate magnitudewas reported.They also describedoverall positesensein the MLT of the zero potentialline; possibly
domination
by theduskcell anda Byfactoron thenightsidethey detectedthe movementof the Harangdiscontinuityacross
sectorfor By-. Waldock
suchthat the dawn (dusk) cell makesa larger contributionto theirfieldof viewin thepremidnight
from the SABRE
theconvection
on the midnight
meridian
for By+(By-). These et al. [1985] used380 daysof measurements
facility
to
investigate
Kp
dependencies
in
the
61ø-67øA interqualitative
properties
arefoundin themodeldeveloped
here.A
val.
Jones
[1989]
used
nearly
800
hours
of
SABRE
data and
possible
explanation
for the weakness
of thedayside
Byeffect
a strong
Byinfluence
near64øAconsisting
mainlyof
in the mapsof Holt et al. [1987]is thatthe strongest
dayside observed

Byeffects
arefoundat higher
latitudes
(>75øA)thanweredi- a shiftingof the positionof the nightsidereversalin the zonal
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flow to earlierMLT for By+.Thisis consistent
with the shift- 4.4. ComparisonWith Satellite Studies
ing of the zero potentialline on the nightsidethat we have described (the SABRE observationsapparently did not extend

Magnetospheric
convectionhas been studiedwith instrumentscarriedby satellites
sincethe sixties[e.g.,Maynardand
acrossthe Harangdiscontinuity
in theBy- case).Lessof a By
Heppner,1970].The effectof IMF variations
on daysidecon-

effect was observedon the dayside,probablyowing to the lack
of variability over this latitude rangeas discussedearlier in relation to the Millstone Hill results.In a casestudy,Dudeneyet

vectionwas notedby Heppner[1972] and foundto be in sub-

stantialagreement
with the findingsof the magnetometer-based
studies. An extensive set of measurementswas compiled by

al. [1991]foundevidence
of a Bydependence
in nightside
con- Heelis [1984] and used to formulatean empiricalmodel of
vection observed with the Halley HF radar. In a statistical
daysideconvection.
Subsequent
analyses
of satellitedataren-

studyincorporatingHalley observations
collectedover a 2-year
dered additional models [Burch et al., 1985; Heppner and
period,Leonard et al. [1995] sortedby the signsof the IMF
Maynard, 1987]. The recentworks of Rich and Hairston
components.
They confirmedthat on the daysidethe southern
[1994] and Weirner[1995] constitute
the mostdetailedsatellitehemisphereflows are antisymmetricto those in the northern
basedmodelsof globalconvectionto date.
hemisphere
with respectto the signof By. As we havedisIn the schematicmodel of Heelis [1984], derived from obcussed,this antisymmetryappliesas well to the flows on the
servationswith the AtmosphereExplorerC satellite,the daynightside.The orderlytransitionin the latitudeof the nightside
side convectionis structuredmainly by the orientationof the
flow reversalin the eveningsectorknown as the Harang dis-

continuity
is clearonlyfor the signof Bythatproduces
a crescent-shaped
cell in the dusksector,namely,By- for the northern hemisphere
andBy+for the southern
hemisphere.
For the
othersignof Bylatitudinal
velocityshearis concentrated
in the
dawnsector.A nightside
Byeffectin theGooseBay I-IF radar

zero-potential
line that dividesthe flow into dawnanddusk
cells. This line was found to be displacedtoward dawn irre-

spective
of thesignof By,a resultthatis consistent
withthe
general
tendency
for the duskcell to be largerandto extend
acrossthe noon meridian. At higher latitudesflows in the

modelaredirected
towardduskfor By- andtowarddawnfor
observations
was first discussed
by Ruohoniemiand Greenwald
By+,consistent
with the By-dependent
shapingof the dayside
[1995]. Here we have shownthat it arisesfrom a globallycoconvectioninto round and crescent-shaped
cells.
herentmodulation
of high-latitude
convection
by By.

Magnetometermeasurements
have also been used to derive
statisticalmodels of high-latitudeelectric fields. Berthelier et
al. [1974] examined arctic and antarctic observationsto show

Simplifiedschematic
plotsof By-dependent
convection
were

derivedby Burch et al. [1985] on the basisof daysideobservations from DynamicsExplorers1 and 2 and dynamicalconsiderations.Besidesthe round/crescent
cell splittingof the global

the basicBy dependence
of the high-latitude
currentpatterns pattern,their modelpredictsfor strongBy the existence
of a

and their hemispheric asymmetry. Friis-Christensen et al.
[1985] analyzedsummerdata collectedwith a chain of magnetometerson the west coastof Greenland,and Papitashviliet al.
[1994] subjecteddatacollectedin bothhemispheres
to a regression analysisthat includeda seasonalsorting.The magnetometer techniquefor inferring the electrostaticpotential distribution is somewhatindirectsincea modelof the ionosphericconductivity must be applied to deconvolvethis informationfrom

a distribution
of geomagnetic
perturbations.
Althougha By ef-

pair of east-west convection reversals on the duskside

(dawnside)
at aurorallatitudesfor By+(By-). Thesereversals
are not apparentin our patterns.The conceptsdevelopedby

Burchet al. [1985]to explainthe basicBydependencies
were
generalizedto arbitraryIMF orientationby Reiff and Burch
[1985]' we make comparisons
with this theoryin the next section.

Heppnerand Maynard [1987] utilizeddata from the DE 2
satelliteto synthesizeschematicglobal convectionpatterns.For

fect is obtained in the magnetometer-based
models, it is surprising that the dawn cell tendsto be dominant.It is considerably larger in spatialextentthan the duskcell in the patternsof
Friis-Christensenet al. [1985]. In the IZMEM model, the potential variation acrossthe dawn cell is 2-4 times greaterthan
that acrossthe duskcell for dominantBz- in equinoctial-winter
conditions(V. O. Papitashvili,private communication,1995).
This relationshipof cell magnitudesis the oppositeof that reported here and in other studies. The patterns of FriisChristensenet al. [1985] show relatively little variation of the
orientationof the two-cell patternsuchthat the dusk cell domi-

B•- theypresented
two patterns
characteristic
of By+(A, DE)

nates the noon meridian

resultsand thoseof Heppnerand Maynard.Generally,the lati-

and the dawn cell dominates the mid-

andonefor By- (BC) scaledfor moderately
disturbed
conditions (3+ _<Kp_<4-). These show the dominanceof the dusk
ceil in potentialvariation,althoughthe dusk cell coversmore
area in the DE pattern.(The A patternis a bettermatchto our

By- results,
astheDE pattern
shows
thecrosspolarcapflow
concentrated
excessivelyon the dusksideand a dawnwardcomponentto the flow at the pole.)The Heppnerand Maynardpatterns split into generally rounderand more crescent-shaped
cellson the daysidewith a polaritythatdependson the signof

By.Besides
thesesimilarities,
we finddifferences
between
our

nightmeridian,thatis, a nightside
Byeffectis not seen.In the tudinalvelocityshearsare more extremein the H-M patterns;
IZMEM modelthereis a strongsign dependence
in the By the changesin the zonal velocityalonga streamlinemostlyocdominatedpatternsand a nightsideeffect, but this is muted in
the patternswith Bz- contentfor which the predominanceof
the dawn cell tends to extend to both the noon and midnight
meridians.For Bz+ both magnetometer
modelsindicatethat the
dawn cell is dominant, while we find that it is greatly diminished. The greater consistencyfound within the magnetometer
techniquemay indicatea persistentshortcomingof the conductivity models.

cur within limited (< 4ø) latitudeintervals.Some of the differences in the scale of the structureis undoubtedlydue to the

"pattern-recognition"
basis
of theHeppner-Maynard
stud
y versusthe "bin-averaging"
approach
takenhere.For theBy- case,
the A patternshowsa shift of the line joining the cell centers
to earlier MLTs, while we have found approximatealignment
with the dawn-dusk meridian or even counterrotation. For the

By+casethepositions
of thecellcenters
in bothmodels
arero-
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tated to earlier MLTs by severalhours. However, the descriptions on the nightsideare then particularlyinconsistent;the BC
pattern showslatitudinal velocity shearin the premidnightsector consistentwith a clear Harang discontinuityfeature and on
the midnight meridian the polar cap flow with its duskward
componentrotates sharply to dawnwardjust above 70øA. The

At smaller scales, some of the streamlines in the Rich and

Hairstonpatterns
followhighlyconvoluted
paths.Thisis likely
due in part to the free-handdrawingof contoursin the Rich
and Hairstonanalysis.While suchan approachofferspotentially higherspatialresolution,the physicalityof someof the
resolvedstructureis not clear. For example,in Figure 6 of

net result is that below

70øA there is little difference between
RichandHairston
somestreamlines
thatextendthrough
thepothe HeppnerandMaynardBy+andBy- patterns.
The latitudi- lar cap changedirectionon the nightside
by -90ø over very
nal rangeof insensitivityto the sign of By would be even limited (< 2ø) latitude intervals. Rich and Hairston concluded
larger for less disturbedconditions.This insensitivityis con- that therewasnot a strongnightside
featurecorresponding
to

trary to our findings (e.g., Figure 5) and to those of other
ground-based
studies,mostnotablyLeonardet al. [1995].
For northwardIMF, there is partial agreementwith Heppner
and Maynard in terms of the evolutionof the two-cell pattern
with increasingBz+ content,namely,the potentialextremaas-

theclassical
Harang
discontinuity
foreithersignof By.
The patternsfor northwardIMF also have similarities.The

duskcell is dominantand secondary
potentialextremaon the
daysidelead to sunwardconvection.At smallerscales,the case

of strongest
B•+ (Rich andHairston,Figure7, top) suggests
an
sociated with the dusk cell shift to earlier MLTs and finally envelopingdusk cell and the near-disappearance
of the dawn
crossthe noon meridian,generatingsunwardflow at high lati- cell. However,the patternshowsmultiple secondary
extrema
tudes on the dayside.However, Heppnerand Maynard accom- and doesnot conformto a predominant
four-cellmorphology
modatethis developmentby distortingthe contoursof the two- like that of Figure 10. The differencesare perhapsdue to
cell pattern while we have found a better statisticalfit to a
multicell pattern.Furthermore,for strongBz+ the patternsof
Heppnerand Maynard show a dawn cell that is comparableon
the nightsideto the dusk cell, while we have noted an asymmetrical weakening of the dawn cell with increasingB•+. A
possiblesourceof this discrepancy
lies in the filteringthat was
applied by Heppner and Maynard who droppedcaseswhere
widespreadirregularityin the convectionobscuredpatternrecognition.Weak, irregularflow is especiallycharacteristic
of the
winter hemisphere
underBz+ conditions[e.g., Lu et al., 1994].
Our patternsrepresentthe average state of this convection
while thoseof Heppnerand Maynardare perhapsmore charac-

methodology;Rich and Hairston resolve the convolutedflow
geometryfor strongB•+ by drawingsmall-scaletwistsin the
streamlines
and multiplesmallcells,while our analysisresolves

the situation
by generating
1 or 2 counterrotating
daysidecells.
The model of Weimer

is based on measurements with the

DE 2 satellite.The sortingintervalshe choseare moredirectly
comparableto thoseused here. His Figures2-5 correspond
to
increasingmagnitudeof Br analogousto the developmentin

our Figures7-9. We performedsimilar filtering of our data sets
by the selectionof finite ordersin the seriesexpansionof the
potential;hencethe levels of structurein the patternsare comparable.We find essentialagreementover a wide rangeof pateristic of that subset of events for which the convection was
rameters,even strongerthan that in the comparisonwith Rich
more highly ordered.
and Hairston. In the case of the lowest intervals of Br, not
The recent satellite-basedstudies by Rich and Hairston only are the cells similarly shapedand positioned,but the po[1994] and Weirner [1995] provide the most completerefer- tential variationsare very nearly the samefor all valuesof IMF
ences for comparison.Such comparisonconstitutesa demand- angle. Figure 11 showsthe set of patternsobtainedby Weimer
ing intercalibration
of the space-and ground-based
analyses.In for Br in an intermediaterange.This can be comparedmostdithis sectionwe assumethat the readeris familiar with the prin- rectly with the set of Figure 8. The patternsmatchin manydetails. We note some differences. The cells in Weimer extend to
cipal resultsreportedin thesepapers.
Rich and Hairston [1994] analyzed several years of drift somewhatlower latitude.More surprisingly,the line joining the
data collectedwith DMSP satellites.Comparisonwith their re- cell centersshowsthe most counterrotation
in the Weimer patsultsis somewhathamperedby differencesin our parameteriza- ternsat ot=-135 ø, not for dominantBy- (or=-90ø). For
tion of the convection;they sortedsimultaneously
by IMF ori- dominantBz+ both patternsagreeon the size and placementof
entationin the y-z plane, three-dimensional
IMF magnitude(not the dominant dusk cell and the comparativeweaknessof the
Br), and season (not done here). However, we note that their dawn cell but Weimer depicts a weak secondarycell on the
winter and equinoctialpatternsare very similar and that our dayside. This is perhaps only marginally significant as the
statisticsare dominatedby measurementsmade in the winter Weimer pattern for the next level of Br does not show such
and equinoctial months. Also, we can roughly reconcile their fine structure.
characterizationby IMF magnitude with our Br sorting by
With increasing Br the similarities in the gross details
matchingthe levels of potentialvariationin the patterns.These mostly remain. As one demonstration,we note that the doubleconsiderationsindicate that the most suitablecomparisonsare peaking of the dusk cell in the ot= 45ø patternof Figure 9 is
betweenour Figures 8 and 9 (4 < Br < 6, 6 < Br < 12 nT) and reproduced
in Weimer (Figure5). For the caseof dominantB•+
their Figures4 and 6 (winter and equinoxwith IMF magnitude we both describea weak pair of counterrotatingcells with more
in the range 5 < IBI < 11 nT).
potential variation acrossthe prenooncell. We also agree that
Overall, the agreement is quite good. For nonnorthward while the patternsfor ot= 0ø and ot= 45ø are topologicallydisIMF, that is, Iotl> 90 ø, the two cells in the Rich and Hairston
tinct because of structure in the dusk cell the pattern for
patternsoccupy similar areasand show the same overall rota- ot=-45 ø can be characterizedsimply as weakenedtwo-cell.
tion with increasing
By+contentand a similardivisionof the We note the following differences;the mismatchin terms of
total potentialdrop betweenthe two cells. The dusk cell domi- the By-dependent
rotationof the overallpatternthatincreases
natesthe noonmeridian,andthe generalBydependence
on the with Br, differencesin some potentialextrema, and the emernightsideis similar to that reportedhere. There are significant gence of low-latitude counterrotatingcells only in our patterns
differences, however. In terms of grosset structure,the cells for By+. In addition,for the caseof strongBz+ the dayside
tend to be more elongatedin the patternsof Rich and Hairston. prenoonpotentialextremumconnectsto the larger dusk cell via
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Figure
11.Contour
graphs
of electric
potential
sorted
byiMFangle
forIMFmagnitude
in therange
3.5 < Br < 5.2 nT [from Weimer, 1995].

process,while Dungey [1961] invoked merging of the IMF
ure 5, top center).
with geomagnetic
field lines underBz- conditions.The mergIn summary,we find very good agreementwith the results ing mechanism
wassubsequently
extendedto Bz+conditions
by

higherlatitudesin our model(Figure 10) than in Weimer (Fig-

of the recentsatellitestudiesof globalconvection.
This agree- Dungey [1963]. Developmentof the merging concepthave
ment is obtaineddespite wide differencesin techniqueand been reviewedby Crooker and Rich [1993]. Briefly, the vis-

transfersmomentum
and energyfrom the
analysisandboostsconfidence
in the validityOf the statistical cousinteraction
models.Someof the differences
that remain,for example, streamingsolar wind to plasmaon the flanks of the magnetosphere.Small (< 10 kV) kidney-shaped"viscous"cells form on
closedfield lines. For mergingunderB•- conditions,dayside
Weimer, are perhapsbest resolvedby appealto case studies. geomagneticfield lines reconnectwith the magneticfield carRegardingthe multicell controversy,Greenwaldet al. [1995a] ried by the solar wind, transferringclosedflux to open flux
recentlydescribed
the formationof a counterrotating
dayside that is entrainedby the antisunwardsolar wind motion.Mergcell duringa periodof extended
B•+;theposition
andpotential ing in the magnetotailreclosesthe field lines.In the resulting
variation
associated
withthecellarea goodmatchto theex- "merging"cell the circulationis generallyantisunwardin the
treme B•+ scenariodescribedhere and in Weimer. Evidenceof polar cap and sunwardat aurorallatitudes.Under B•+ condian event of multicell convectionhas also been advancedby tions mergingtakes place at pointspolewardof the cusp;pos-

modified two-cell convectionfor IMF stronglynorthwardin
Rich

and Hairston

versus multicell

Reiff and Heelis [1994].

convection

here and in

sible scenarios are discussed in the next' section. A third cat-

egory of interactionis associatedwith the tail lobes where the
5. Discussion
field lines have previouslybeen opened[Russell,1972]. Under
appropriateconditions,the IMF mergeswith lobe field lines
The convectionof ionosphericplasmadue to the interaction and drives a continualcirculationof polar cap plasma.The
of the solar wind with the magnetosphere
was interpretedby senseof the circulationin the "lobe" cell is mainly determined
Axford and Hines [1961] in terms of a viscous-likediffusion by theIMF Bycomponent.
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Conceptualmodelsof IMF-dependenthigh-latitudeconvection have been developedand refined on the basis of these
concepts[Crooker,1979; Burch et al., 1985; Reiff and Burch,
1985; Crooker, 1992]. Direct comparisonwith our patternsis
complicatedby severalfactors.First, the conceptualmodelsare
expressedin the inertial referenceframe definedby the Sun-

cell with the sector and senseof circulationselectedby the

signof By.Our patterns
do not support
thisscenario;
convectionin thedawnsector
is weakevenforBy- andthesunward

componentof the daysideflows appearsrestrictedto a small
regionof highlystructured
convection.
Furtherdevelopments
of
the model for B•+ conditionsas describedby Crooker [1992]
Earthgeometry
whiletheempirical
convection
patterns
areex- indicatethat the merginggeometryin the x-z planeleadsto the
pressedin a corotatingreferenceframe. Becausethe motionas- formation of lobe cells only in the summer(or Bx-favored)
sociatedwith corotationis azimuthallyunidirectional,a concep- hemisphere.Although seasonal(or Bx) factorsare beyondthe
tual modelthatis mirror-symmetric
with respectto By signin scopeof this study, we have found someevidenceof this bean inertial frame will not have this symmetry in a corotating havior in our database.
frame. The problem of comparingconvectionpatternsin the
Reiff and Burch [1985], buildingon the analysisof Burchet
two referenc
e frameswas considered
by Maynard et at. [1995] al. [1985], synthesized
a conceptual
modelof high-latitudeconfor the model of Heppner and Maynard [1987]. The principal vection incorporatingall three types of convectioncells. For
effects
of transforming
fromcorota{ional
to inertialcoordinates
B•- conditions,their modelpredictsa configuration
in the dayunderBz- conditions
were a greaterequivalence
in the sizesof side merging region similar to that of Crooker [1979] but
the cells and a shift of the zero potentialline on the dayside modifies the convection elsewhere with the addition of viscous
toward noon. These considerations indicate that some of the
and lobe cells. The viscouscells are nestedin the merging
asymmetriesreportedhere (cell size, patternorientation,dusk- cells while a single lobe cell circulateson the duskside
cell dominanceof the noon meridian) would be diminishedin (dawnside)
of thepolarcapfor By+(By-). Two reversals
occur
in the zonal velocity along the dawn-duskmeridianin the secan inertial mapping.
Second,the conceptualmodelsare determinedprimarilyby tor of lobe cell circulation,one at the potentialextremumin
the geometricalconditionsat the solar-wind-magnetospherethe viscous cell and the other at the open-closedfield line
the viscousand lobe cells.We do not
boundary.However, the ionospheremay significantlyperturb boundarythat separates
the convectionpotentialdistributionthroughits loadingeffect find evidence of the existence of such a double reversal. Elimion the magnetospheric
emf source.The influenceof the day- nationof eitherthe lobeor viscous
cell in theBy-selected
secIt is interestingthat Lu
night conductivitygradienton convectiontrajectorieswas ana- tor would eliminatethe inconsistency.
lyzed by Atkinsonand Hutchison[1978]. The primaryeffectis et al. [1994] found in their event studythat the viscouscell adthe deflection of convective flow toward the dawnside, result- jacent to the lobe cell was often too small to be recognized.
ing in a largerand rounderduskcell. As discussed
by Crooker The suppressionof the viscouscell in the sectorof lobe cell
and Rich [1993], the day-nightconductivitygradientbreaksthe circulationunderB•- conditionsmight thusbe a generalprop-

mirrorsymmetry
of the Bypatterns,
rendering
a moreextreme erty.
configuration
for By+in thenorthern
hemisphere.
Thisordering For Bz+, the Reiff and Burch model predictsthat the mergis consistentwith our results.However, the conductivity-gradi- ing cell circulation
givesway to a strongly
By-dependent
lobe
ent effect has not yet been incorporatedinto the conceptual
modelsin a rigorousmannerand this may explainsomeof the
discrepancies
with the empiricalmodels.In the following,we
limit the discussion
of the comparisonwith conceptualmodels
to thosefeaturesof the convectionthat are not obviouslya
consequenceof the inertial mappingor conductivitygradient
factors.

cell, culminating in two symmetric reverse convection lobe
cells for strongB•+. The lobe cell circulationis boundedat
lower latitudesby two viscouscells. As before,it is difficult to

reconcile
thisevolutionof the patternwith increasing
Bz+with
our observations;
while somelobe cell characteristics
are per-

hapsobtained
for By+the situation
of a dominant
duskcellfor
B•- is clearlya problem(e.g.,Figure9). Of course,
if lobecell
formationis restrictedto the summer(or Bx-favored
) hemisphere,the modelof ReiffandBurch[1985]for B•+ wouldnot
be a valid representation
of averagewinter (or averageBx-

The model of Crooker [1979] predictsthe morphologyof
the convectionon the daysideas a functionof anglein the y-z
plane. Dayside mergingoccursalong the line where the IMF
and the geomagneticfield are antiparalleland the associated unfavored)conditions.An inconsistency
then arisesbecausethe
plasma acquiresantisunwardmotion normal to this line. The modelpredictsthat the winter (or Bx-unfavored)
hemisphere
is
modelpredictstwo mergingcellsfor Bz-, one crescent-shapedleft in a near-dormant condition while we have observed welland the other round.The crescent-shaped
cell lies on the dawn ordered(if somewhatweak) reverseconvection.
An interestingcomparisoncan be made for the caseof exsidein the northern
hemisphere
for By+.Thisstudyandmost
othershave foundthis effect [e.g., Heelis, 1984; Papitashviliet treme northward IMF with the results of Rasmussen and
al., 1995]. The degree of crescent/roundcell shapingof the Schunk[1987], who modelednumericallythe effect of an NBZ
global patternhas not been entirely clear; as noted previously, current systemon convectionin the polar regions.Figure 12
Heppner
andMaynard[1987]didnotfinda pronounced
Byef- showsthe solutionthey obtainedfor the potentialdistribution
fect at lower latitudeson the nightside.We have found, how- assuminga simplesystemof region 1 and NBZ Birkelandcurever,that the By effectdoesextendto the nightside,
chiefly rentsand a equinoctialday-nightgradientin ionosphericconthrough the rotation of the zero potential line in MLT and ductivity.Note that the field-alignedcurrentmodelusedas inshapingof the cells. Comparisonwith Leonardet al. [1995] in- put was symmetricaboutboth the noon-midnightmeridianand
dicatesthat the nightsidefactor is hemispherically
antisymmet- the dawn-duskmeridian.The effectof the realisticconductivity
ric. We can thus qualitativelyextend the daysidepatternsof distributionis to enhancethe prenoonreverseconvectioncell
Crooker[1979] for B•- to the nightsideby applyingthe global and the normaldusk cell. This patterncan be comparedwith
coherence
of theByeffect.
the statistical
resultfor extremeB•+ shownin Figure10. Given
The Crooker[1979] modelpredictsthat convection
for B•+ that the potential can be scaledarbitrarily in the model, the
is dominatedby circulationwithin a singlelarge roundedlobe agreementis very good.In particularthe dawn cell is relatively
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Figure12. Plotof theionospheric
electricpotential
assuming
a numerical
modelof theNBZ Birkeland
currents
anda realisticconductivity
distribution
[fromRasmussen
andSchunk,
1987].

weak and the dusk cell envelops the pair of small vectionare not entirelyclear.For example,the modelingwork
of Moseset al. [1987]generates
theclassical
By-shaping
of the
themodelasa sunward
shiftof thecurrents
representing
the daysideflow but predictsalmostno nightsidedependence.
A
counterrotating
cells. Incorporatingsuchrealisticeffectsinto

NBZ system[lijirna et al., 1984] and a clockwiserotationof

reconnected
flux tubeon the daysideinitiallyhasan east-west

theoverallpattern
wouldfurtherenhance
thecomparison.
The motionthatdepends
on thesignof Bybut maybe expected
to
validity
of thiscomparison
implies
thattheionospheric
load turnpoleward
dueto theantisunward
magnetosheath
flow.The
heavily
modifies
thepotential
distribution
imposed
bythemag- effects
ofIMFonthenightside
might
thenbefeltonlythrough
netospheric
generator,
at leastfor Bz+conditions.
Modelsbased themodulation
of theoverall
sizeof thepolarcap[Lockwood
solelyon thedynamics
of thesolarwind-magnetosphere
inter- et al., 1990].Moreover,
thenightside
convection
responds
to

actiondo not incorporatesucheffectsand will be lesseffective IMF conditions
atthemagnetopause
at significant
timedelays.
in reproducing
observations.
Coupled
withvariability
in theIMF oncomparable
timescales
There is a questionas to the sourceof the convectionfor andIMF dependencies
in therateof propagation
of convection

thedawnandduskcellsfor extreme
Bz+.The potential
varia- reconfiguration,
suchdelaysmightbe expected
to greatly

tion obtainedacrossthe dusk cell is ~14 kV while that across

weaken
anynightside
IMF effect.Finally,substorm
processes

thedawncellis ~5kV. A variation
of ~10kV is expected
of perturbthe convection
in the midnightsectorin a manner

theviscous
interaction
alonga magnetospheric
flank[e.g., thought
tobelargely
independent
of IMF-driven
dayside
merg-

Miura, 1984;Saunders,
1990].The interaction
is expected
to ing.
be dawn-dusk
symmetric
at themagnetospheric
boundary
and
Nevertheless,
wehave
foundthattheBydependence
extends
henceto generate
symmetric
field-aligned
currents.
Thisis the intothenightside.
Perhaps
thereconnection
onthenightside
scenario of the numerical model of Rasmussenand Schunk thatcompletes
theclosed-open-closed
fieldlinecycleis influ[1987]thatwe havejustconsidered.
Theasymmetrical
distrib
u, enced
bytheIMF content
of theopenfieldline.Alternatively,
tionof potential
variation
is a consequence
of theionosphericonecould
postulate
theexistence
of an"inertial"
aspect
in the

conductivity
distribution
butthetotalpolarcappotential
drop, high-latitude
convection
suchthatflowdeflected
zonally
onthe

-19 kV, is verynearlythe expected
sum.Thusthe residual dayside
duetoBy-influenced
reconnection
retains
theimprint
of
normalcellsdepicted
in Figure9 for strong
Bz+areconsistentitsinitialdeflection
onitstransit
through
thepolarcap.Asdewith viscouscells modifiedby conductivity
effects.In their scribed
by Cowley
et al. [1991],theasymmetrical
transport
of
eventstudy,Lu et al. [1994]foundviscous
cellsonly on the tubesof openfluxintothecrescent-shaped
cellresults
in comduskside
in thehorthern
hemisphere.
Our resultssuggest
that pressive
forces;
these
maytendtorelaxin thehigher
polarcap
thereis a generalasymmetryin the sizesof the viscouscon- by means
of a compensatory
driftacross
thepole.Theresultis
vection cells.
an inclination
of theflowcontours
in thepolarcapwithreThe reasons
for a pronounced
IMF effecton nightside
con- spectto the noon-midnight
meridian
thatis opposite
andmore
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gradualthanthatin the daysidereconnection
region.The Byeffect then reachesinto the nightsideand closureof the deflected
flow impartscurvatureto the contoursin the lower-latituderegionssimilar to that observedon the dayside.
The topologicalmodels of convectionfor northward
IMF were reviewed by Crooker [1992] and the two basic
modeswere discussed
by Greenwaldet al. [1995a]. The merging pointslie at pointspolewardof the cuspthat are antiparallel to the geomagnetic field. In the case of lobe cell
reconnection,the IMF mergeswith open polar cap field lines

CONVECTION

6. Concluding Remarks
We have describedthe IMF dependencies
of high-latitude
convectionderived from observationswith the GooseBay HF

radar.Theseweresummarized
in graphicalform in the plotsof
Figures5-9. Severalaspectsof the dependencies
are especially

noteworthy.
The IMF Bycomponent
hasa globaleffecton the
predominanttwo-cell structureof convection.It can be characterizedas shapingthe cells into complementary
roundand crescent-shapedconfigurationsand rotating the overall pattern in

MLT. The By effectis seenon the nightsideandpossesses
a
resultingin circulationof polarcap plasma.For dominantBz+ hemisphericantisymmetryanalogousto that on the dayside.For

twocellsarepostulated
whileforBz+butdominant
Bya single strongly northward IMF, reverse convectioncells form on the

cell circulateson openfield lines that fill the polar cap. In the dayside,and a multicell patternis obtained.
secondcase,mergingoccurssunwardof the Earth in one hemiOur findingsare in many importantrespectsconsistent
with
sphereproducingoverdrapedfield lines that passboth sunward thoseof the recentsatellitestudies.We believe that the agreeand tailward.The hemispherefavoredfor mergingis that which ment between these models establishes a standard for the
presentsits merging site first to the IMF as a result of dipole evaluationof other statisticalmodels.Our comparisons
with the
tilt and Bx factors.The open sunwardfield line may reconnect modelsthat have been derived on the basis of magnetometer
in the unfavoredhemisphereresultingin a closed-open-closedmeasurements[Friis-Christensenet al., 1985; Papitashvili et
field line cycle. In this mode polar cap mergingproducesre- al., 1994] indicatea seriousdiscrepancy
in the basicsize relaverse convectionin both hemispheres.Alternatively, the inter- tionship of the two cells. The discrepancymay be a consenal reconnection
site might not be active,leavingthe unfavored quenceof the conductivitymodelsthat have been used in the
hemispherein a near-dormantconditionand restrictingsunward derivationof the magnetometer
models.It may be interestingto
combine the statistical measurements of electric fields from the
convectionto the favoredhemisphere.
As we have noted, our observations
are primarily winter radarsand satelliteswith the equivalentcurrentsimplied by the
and equinoctial.If the polar cap mergingmodel with merging magnetometermeasurementsto infer effective distributionsof
restrictedto the favoredhemisphere
were to apply, we would ionosphericconductivity.
expectlittle evidenceof reverseconvectionin the aggregate We acknowledgethat statisticalpatternscan not accountfor
statistics.The fact that suchcirculationis obtainedsuggests the full range of possibleconvectionconfigurations.The eventthat reverseconvection
is generallypresentfor dominant
B•+, to-eventvariability,even for selectedIMF conditions,is usually
that is, the polar cap model with mergingconfinedto one quite pronounced.A statisticalmodel is useful for defining a
hemisphere,
suchas that observedin one caseby Lu et al. zero-ordersolutionfor the global convectionthat is keyed to a
manageablysmall number of inputs.The extent to which the
[1994],is not statistically
predominant.
This leavesthe lobe cell modelandthe polarcap model patternsare realizedin the ionospherecan bestbe demonstrated
with mergingin bothhemispheres.
For lobecell mergingwe by comparisonwith the resultsof large-scalemappingof the
wouldexpect,
withincrease
in Bycontent,
thata singledomi- real-time convection. With the recent expansion of the
nantlobecellin thepolarcapwouldresult.Thepolarityof the SuperDARN system of HF radars, real-time high-resolution
lobecellwouldbe setby thesignof By,westward
across
the mappingof high-latitudeconvectionis now possiblethrough12
noonmeridian
in thenorthern
hemisphere
forBy+andeastwardhours of MLT in the northernhemisphere[Greenwaldet al.,
for By-. However,we havefoundlittleevidence
of a dominant 1995b]. In a future paper we will report on comparisonsof
lobecell for By-; rather,the fundamental
patternis two-cell real-time SuperDARN mappingsof convectionwith the results
with domination
by the duskcell. Increasing
the Bz+content of statistical models. One match already noted here is the
impartsgreaterstructureto the duskcell daysidecirculation emergenceof multicell convectionfor IMF stronglynorthward
and culminates in reverse convection cells. Elimination of the

[Greenwald et al., 1995a].

The patternspresentedin this papermay be obtainedfrom

lobecell modelleavespolarcapmergingin the favoredhernithe authorsin a variety of formats.The appendixlists the coefspherewith reconnection
activein bothhemispheres
asthestaficientsfor the patternsof Figure6, that is, for sortingby IMF
tisticallydominant
scenario
for B•+.An eventof thistypewas

anglein the GSM y-z planeand 2- < Kp < 3+.
described
by Greenwaldet al. [1995a].
In the ongoingcontroversy
regarding
the numberof convection cells expectedfor Bz+, we side with Clauer and Friis- Appendix
Christensen
[1988] in favoringdistortedtwo-cellconvection
for

TableA1 liststhe setsof coefficients
thatspecifythe patnondominant
Bz+andmulticellfor dominant
Bz+.As the IMF
ternsof Figure6. The potentialis expanded
in termsof spheribecomes
increasingly
northward,
a reverse
convection
cell may cal harmonics
as described
by Equations
(9)-(12). Angle a is
firstappearon theprenoon
sideof thenoonmeridian
resulting the IMF anglein the GSM y-z planeas definedin the text and

in a three-cellpatternof circulation;four-cellcirculationis ob-

tainedwhena weakerreverseconvection
cell thenappears
on
the postnoonside. Progression
of the convectionfrom distorted

two-cellto multicellfor increasingBz+ contenthas beenreportedin casestudiesby Knippet al. [1993],Lu et al. [1994],

A0 = 60ø.

The coefficients
indexed
by negative
valuesof m, A•._,,,can
be obtainedfromtheArmby applyingthe relations:
Re(At._m)
= (- 1)mRe(Arm)

(A1)

Im(At,_m)
= (-1)m.lIm(Atm)

(A2)

and Greenwaldet al. [1995a]; our resultsand thoseof Weimer

[1995]indicatethatthisprogression
is statistically
prevalent.
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Table AI. Coefficientsof the SphericalExpansions
of the PotentialPatternsof Figure6
//m

0

1

2

3
0•=0

0

-14.785

0.000

1

-7.439

4

0.000

-0.903 11.898

2.498 0.000
0.366 0.000

4

-0.580 0.000

0.367 2.856
-0.084-2.996
0.282-0.926

1.626-2.509
0.859 0.733
-0.459-0.673

0.105 0.720
-0.195-1.984

0.324 0.282

5
6

0.298 0.000
-0.104 0.000

-0.124 0.900
0.005 0.489

0.189 -0.806
-0.132 0.349

-0.242 -0.066
-0.197-0.360

-0.008 -0.440
0.229-0.051

6=45

14.959

6

ø

2
3

0

5

0.183 -0.011
0.171-0.335

0.150-0.217

-0.346 -0.031
0.185-0.588

0.247-0.086

-0.257 -0.199
-0.019-0.315

0.189 0.173

0.009-0.477
0.087 0.014

0.317 0.103

ø

0.000

1

-12.445

0.000

-5.084 13.262

2
3

-2.372 0.000
0.897 0.000

-2.220 6.207
-0.604-3.283

4

1.027 0.000

5
6

0.868 0.000
-0.005 0.000

-0.496 -1.042

2.156-4.292
-0.394 1.436
-1.750 -0.098

0.192 0.053
0.675 -1.486

-0.115 0.440

0.066 0.673
0.559 0.166

-0.051 -0.782
-0.070 0.118

-0.418 -0.272
-0.327-0.311

0.075 -0.821
0.036 0.620

o• = 90 ø

0

-15.827

0.000

1
2

-15.084 0.000
-4.634 0.000

-7.395 21.373
-4.295 9.986

3
4

1.202 0.000
2.203 0.000

-0.670-2.818
-0.392 -1.261

-1.394 3.529
-2.480 0.229

0.481 0.257
0.432 -0.280

-0.024 -0.023

5
6

1.070 0.000
-0.411 0.000

0.200 0.539
0.645-0.118

0.481 -0.389
0.306-0.077

-0.438 0.110
-0.298-0.154

-0.114 0.001
-0.184 0.399

2.235-3.429

o• = 135 ø

0

-23.288

0.000

1
2
3

-15.606 0.000
-0.656 0.000
1.621 0.000

-13.931 28.009
-5.386 10.115
-0.002-4.084

4

1.802 0.000

5
6

0.084 0.000
-0.978 0.000

0.617 -1.760

3.815 -3.495
-1.732 4.413
-1.549 -0.394

1.115-0.144
-0.078 0.888

0.297 -0.300

0.448 0.793
0.554 0.098

0.648-0.587
0.359-0.091

-0.126-0.134
-0.296 0.146

-0.450 0.272
-0.309-0.020

o•=180

ø

0

-24.434

0.000

1
2
3

-9.216
3.832

0.000
0.000

-16.200 36.590
-2.469 7.863

4

-1.283
0.660

0.000
0.000

1.191 -4.745
0.955 -1.726

1.832-1.908
-1.327 4.234
0.174 -0.930

0.293 -1.213
-0.681 0.482

0.262 -0.125

5
6

0.277 0.000
-0.660 0.000

-0.624 1.101
0.072 0.317

0.292 -0.554
-0.148-0.067

0.291 -0.358
0.062 0.486

-0.638 -0.022
0.452-0.276

0.415 0.162
-0.127 0.042

-0.343 0.208

-0.193 0.354
-0.360-0.145
-0.111 0.141

0.436 0.532
0.014 -0.150

0.134 0.100

o• = 225 ø
0

-17.722

0.000

1
2
3

-2.596
6.841

0.000
0.000

-10.192 33.209
-0.437 7.566

-2.073 0.000
-1.564 0.000

1.286-2.936
0.681 -1.117

0.250 0.000
0.149 0.000

-0.699 0.360
-0.074 -0.197

4
5

6

-0.578-2.463
0.677 2.143

0.694 0.015
0.381-0.151

-0.546 0.591
-0.713 -0.289
-0.273 0.009

-0.423 0.031

0.222 0.359
o• = 270 ø

0

-13.126

0.000

1
2

-1.075
7.221
-0.842

0.000
0.000
0.000

-4.436 28.058
-0.027 7.546
1.343 -2.119

-2.285
-0.105

0.000
0.000

0.914 -0.852
-0.508 0.238

1.576
0.043
0.649 -0.196

-0.643 0.569
-0.683 -0.332
-0.138 -0.316

-0.745 0.009
-0.008 -0.022

0.123 0.000

-0.234 -0.186

0.006 0.205

0.070 -0.013

0.002 -0.031

0.322 0.141
0.212 -0.028

0.094 0.141

0.081 0.099
-0.287 -0.460
0.209 0.085

0.410 0.240
0.146 -0.146

-0.029 0.238

3
4

5

6

-0.461

-3.331

0.711
0.060

o• = 315 ø

0
1
2

-15.113
-3.574
6.648

0.000
0.000
0.000

3
4

-0.044
-2.059

0.000
0.000

5
6

-0.161 0.000
-0.005 0.000

-2.877 21.421
0.421 5.965
0.824-2.024

-0.234 -3.029
1.304 1.422

1.012-0.786
-0.201 0.418

-0.458-0.118
0.656 -0.401

-0.353 1.104
-0.735-0.503
-0.071 0.101

-0.267 -0.049

0.103 0.266

0.081 -0.249
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